SURGICAL CURETTES

Used for debridement and curettage during surgical procedures. Nordent Bone Curettes are hardened to the highest degree to maintain a long-lasting sharpness around the spoon edges.

Lucas

Double-ended Lucas Bone Curettes have mirror image ends. The terminal shank is angled at 50° and has a 20 mm reach. The spoon shaped blades have an elongated radius and are available in 4 sizes.

Lucas #84  Spoons are 2.4 mm wide.
Handle Selection:  ◎ CECSL84 (shown)  ● CSL84

Lucas #85  Spoons are 2.7 mm wide.
Handle Selection:  ◎ CECSL85  ● CSL85

Lucas #86  Spoons are 3.0 mm wide.
Handle Selection:  ◎ CECSL86  ● CSL86

Lucas #87  Spoons are 3.8 mm wide.
Handle Selection:  ◎ CECSL87  ● CSL87

Miller

Double-ended Miller Bone Curettes have mirror image ends. The terminal shank is angled at 40° and has a 22mm reach. The spoon shaped blades have a scooped radius and are available in 3 sizes.

Miller #10  Spoons are 2.8 mm wide.
Handle Selection:  ◎ CECSM10  ● CSM10

Miller #11  Spoons are 3.5 mm wide.
Handle Selection:  ◎ CECSM11  ● CSM11

Miller #12  Spoons are 4.5 mm wide.
Handle Selection:  ◎ CECSM12  ● CSM12

Miller #9  Straight shank design with 2.8 and 3.5 mm spoon widths.
Handle Selection:  ◎ CECSM9  ● CSM9

Molt #2-4  Combines the #2 and #4 Molt Curette tips.
Handle Selection:  ◎ CECSM2-4  ● CSM2-4
SURGICAL CURETTES

Molt

Molt #2
Single-end bone curette in a large light-weight handle.
The spoon is 3.5 mm wide.

CSM2

Molt #4
Single-end bone curette in a large light-weight handle.
The spoon is 10 mm wide.

CSM4

BONE FILES

Used to remove or smooth rough edges of alveolar bone during surgical procedures. Straight-cut bone files are used with a pull stroke. Cross-cut bone files can be used with a push-pull motion.

Miller #21
Straight cut, rounded shape. Small end is 5.5 mm wide and the large end is 7.5 mm wide.

FB21

Miller #21X
Cross-cut, same size ends as FB21.

FB21X

Miller #52
Straight cut. Combines a large curved end that is 7.5 mm wide and a small rounded end that is 5.5 mm wide.

FB52

Miller #64
Straight cut. Combines a large straight end that is 7.5 mm wide and a small rounded end that is 5.5 mm wide.

FB64